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The entire world keeps moving on difficult situation due to COVID-19, Corona
virus. Corona Virus Disease was noticed in Wuhan City of China at first. It has
created severe effects on our day to day activities. It has lowered all the economic
activities of developed and developing countries. According to new research, most
of the well-being countries in economic sector of the world has to face several
problems because Corona virus has caused problems in different sectors like
education, health, social, cultural, economic and so on. COVID-19 is a fatal
pandemic. It caused death in millions of people all over the world and the large
number of people in the world have been suffering from this virus.
It has adverse effects on education systems of different countries. In many more
countries, schools, colleges, universities etc. have been off due to lockdown. Our
country, Nepal also faced four moths long term lockdown. In community based
school and private school had been badly affected due to it. Online education
systems have recently circulated in both public and private schools .It has also
provided somehow positive impression among students , teachers and
parents .Melamchi Ghayang School also tried it in effective way .It is possible due
to combination of all teachers , students and parents .We , all the teaching faculties
of SMGSS would like to express our sincere gratitude to each and every one who
directly as well as indirectly encouraged us to run on online education system .We
faced several problems at first but later on we tried our best to circulate online
education with the help of Android versions mobile phones even there is no
network ( 4G,3G) in some places .Finally ,we are able to circulate online education
to those students who are residing in more than 15 different districts .More than
90% students are involving in senior classes .All the classroom activities are
conducted very effectively on zoom conference app and google classroom .Daily
assignment is provided on google classroom and all the students and teachers
remain active during this session .Interaction and discussion is held every day to
get feedback from students sides too. Most of the parents have facilitated Android
mobile phones to their children. Everything is going smoothly at present.
Finally, we would like to thank all the familiar and unfamiliar faces who always
keep us motivating in running on online education during such difficult hours. Try
is the best answer in the world. Due to several tries, the largest country in the
world, Russia is able to produce vaccine for COVID-19, Corona virus. We should
keep trying a lot. While trying, we face many more challenges but we should not
feel disheartened. We have to move on tackling with several difficulties.

